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A Message From The Chair Of The Board
It Just Makes Cents!
Last month I introduced the general reasoning for
supporting the County’s half cent sales surtax that
will be on the November ballot. If you drive much,
whether for work, going to our beautiful beaches or
shopping, you can’t help but notice the increased
traffic the past 2 months.

Greater Fort Walton Beach

Chamber of Commerce

My office and showroom are located in Destin, but I
live in Cinco Bayou. I have witnessed traffic backed
up Eastbound all the way across Okaloosa Island to
the Elks Club. I’ve tried to drive to Destin only to face
the traffic backed up in Fort Walton Beach from 98 to
Eglin/Hollywood Blvd and blocks up Beal.

ON THE COVER: Taking a look back to the fun and memorable FWB
Chamber trip to Venice, Italy! See page 10 for details on how you can
take an exciting vacation and travel the world with friends!

AUGUST
HIGHLIGHTS
See a complete August events calendar on page 15.
Find all Chamber events at www.FWBChamber.com

3 | First Friday Coffee
Friday, 7:00 a.m.

Sponsored by Eglin Federal Credit Union
Friday, August 3, 2018, 7 am
First Baptist Church Christian Life Center
21 First Street, NE, FWB

9 | Nothing But Networking
Thursday, 11:30 a.m.

Angler’s Beachside Grill
1030 Miracle Strip Pkwy, SE, FWB
Register at FWBChamber.com
$15 - RSVP and pay in advance
at FWBChamber.com

Nick Chubb
Chair of the Board

Our traffic situation is at a crisis level that may start
impacting our tourism. It already affects our business
productivity.

Anyone drive to Crestview? I don’t need to share the frustrations and delays
that the traffic is causing you. Many of us understand the critical impact that
the Crestview situation has on our military and their missions. Although part of the
bypass has been funded and some land acquisition has started, BUT the biggest
(most costly) portions that will have the largest impact are still pending funding.
The County (and all of us that endure the traffic) is banking on a funding request
to Triumph Gulf Coast. While there are no guarantees, the project looks favorable. The Triumph Committee looks for ‘skin in the game’ by the organization
seeking funding. The County is basing their application on using sales tax revenue
for their contribution. One could say that without a sales tax, the bypass will not
happen in the foreseeable future.

Thursday, 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Our County Commissioners have approved funding the Destin Connector by using
CVB/TDC bed tax monies. This is a great collaboration that will assist with some
traffic issues. However there are more obstacles to moving the volume of vehicles
through Destin. All of the possible solutions require funding – lots of funding!

27 | Business Leaders Together

Raising property taxes is NOT the answer. It places the burden squarely on property owners. Let’s tax everyone that uses our roads and other infrastructure. The
financial impact is spread over a much larger number of people. It is estimated
that during peak tourist season, 56% of the sales tax will be paid by our visitors!

16 | Business After Hours

Sponsored by Step One Automotive Group
Fort Walton Beach Subaru
130 Hollywood Blvd. SW, FWB

Luncheon

Monday, 11:30 am – 1:00 pm

The Island, by Hotel RL (formerly Ramada Plaza Beach Resort)
1500 Miracle Strip Pkwy, SE, FWB
Tickets are $30 each, $300/reserved table of 8
Available at FWBChamber.com

Chamber Staff
Ted Corcoran, IOM
Seth Luttrell
Eppi Azzaretto
Rachelle Graves, IOM
Dayna Stinebiser
Chrissy Flanigan
DEBBIE DODGE
Camille Webster
Patricia Payne

President/CEO
Director of Operations
Director of Marketing/PR
Director of Special Events
Information Specialist
Director of Accounting
Membership Specialist
Retention Specialist
Invaluable Volunteer

We have the opportunity to make a difference for our county and our quality of
life, let’s not let This slip away! It Just Makes Cents!

Nick Chubb
Your 2018 Chair

Building Bridges
For Our Community
Coastlines is a publication of the Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber of
Commerce located at 34 SE Miracle Strip Pkwy., Fort Walton Beach, Florida
32548. Ph 850.244.8191 Fax 850.244.1935.
Submit information to Eppi Azzaretto at eppi@fwbchamber.org
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2018 CHAMBER LEADERSHIP TEAM
Executive Committee

A Message From The FWBC President
You Deserve a Spring Break Vacation!

Nick Chubb|Cabinets RRR Us

Circle on your calendar right now—Okaloosa and Walton County School Spring Break is March 18-22, 2019—which means you
are available Sunday, March 17 through Sunday, March 24!

Chair of the Board

Matt Turpin | Bank of England Mortgage
2019 Chair of the Board-Elect

As many of our Chamber members’ jobs are to serve those who
are on vacation here on the Emerald Coast—when was the last
time someone served YOU while you took a vacation??

Bill Roberts | Barnes Insurance and Financial Service
Immediate Past Chair

Tammy McGaughy | Warren Averett

Tammy McDaniel (Tammy’s Journeys, 850-243-3809) and Rosemary Martinek (Cruise Planners, 850-502-1922) are officially at your
service.

Treasurer

Stephen Smith | The Petermann Agency
Section Chair - Professional Development

Mark Hamrick | Business Interiors
Section Chair/Community

Vince Mayfield | Bit-Wizards

Section Chair/Business to Business

Oxana Solovieva | OxanaSol Commercial Real Estate
Section Chair/Networking

Board of Directors Term 2018-2020
Steve Baxter

Heather Ruiz

Kim Denman

Vicki Tarro

Mark Hamrick

Donna Tashik

Vince Mayfield

Term 2017-2019 Term 2016-2018
Jason Floyd

Charlotte Bergman

Olen HolstOn

Nick Chubb

Leslie Moland

Ken Hair

Patricia Payne

Bernard Johnson

Oxana Solovieva
Tracy Stage
Diane Winnemuller

Henry Kelley
Stephen Smith
Pam Woodall

LIFE Directors
C. LeDon Anchors
Charles D. Burgess
Jim Glenn
Kathy Houchins
C. H. Long
Bruce Marshall
Jeanne Rief
Joyce Sanders
H. Gene Smith
Lisa Jo Spencer
Kenneth Williamson

(Deceased)
(Deceased)

(Deceased)

Ted Corcoran, IOM
President/CEO

Both are offering incredibly priced great Chamber vacations—
each purposely scheduled during the week of March 17, 2019.

Scotland: Tammy’s Journeys and Collette Travel—I have toured

with Collette 4 times: Ireland (twice), Italy and Costa Rica. Fantastic, fantastic, fantastic! Tammy does ALL the preliminary work on airfare (flying out of VPS!), etc.
Once you arrive at your destination—a tour guide meets you at the airport and takes over from
there—great tour buses, hotels, tours, most meals are all taken care of for you. The tour rep
stays with your group during the entire trip. The group might be comprised just of folks from our
area—depending on how many register—or they might combine you with other guests from
around the world. Either way it is great—they take care of everything. Besides organized/optional tours--there is still plenty of free time too. Basically you contact Tammy, pay the bill, and
pack a suitcase. EVERYTHING else is taken care of for you. Thus if you want to visit Scotland—
this is THE Way to go. Tammy Journeys -- 850-243-3809

Cruise (Western Caribbean-Leaving New Orleans): My first cruise was organized by Tammy—

Carnival Cruises out of Mobile, December 2016. I had never been on one—and had to see
what they were all about. My entire family loved it, and I have since booked two more with
Tammy. Thus when long-time Chamber member Rosemary Martinek from Cruise Planners suggested that we organize a tour out of New Orleans—on one her favorite ships, the Norwegian
Breakaway—it sounded like more great fun. In this case, you book with Rosemary. She finalizes
all cruise details—and then –poof—everything is taken care of for your cruise. If
you have never been on a cruise—you gotta try it! And this is a
great opportunity—as you can drive to New Orleans—get
on the ship on Sunday March 17 (you do realize that is
St. Patty’s Day, yes?). So whether it’s a couple, family,
group of friends—cruises have something for everyone. And if you register real early—you can get
some bonus amenities—such as the all-inclusive
beverage package! The cruise visits Cozumel
and two other destinations in Mexico.
Contact Rosemary at 850-502-1922
Treat yourself next Spring break, and tell your
friends—as these trips are open for Chamber
members and other fun people who may be
reading this article. Happy Vacation to you!!

Ted Corcoran
President/CEO

(Deceased)
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members making
a difference!
Mattie Kelly Arts Foundation Names Estelle Grengs as
2018 Festival of the Arts Poster Art Contest Winner

Recognized as one of Northwest Florida's premier fine arts shows, the Festival of the Arts, produced by MKAF, is
one of the most anticipated cultural
events of the year on the Emerald
Coast. This year's 23rd annual event is
set for October 27-28, 2018 at the Mattie Kelly Cultural Arts Village in Destin.
Estelle Grengs, born and raised in New
Hampshire, is a self-taught artist with
a passion for fine art. Throughout her
career she has molded a unique and

whimsical folk art style that embraces
both her experience growing up in
New Hampshire as well as her adventures as an Air Force spouse. Her medium of choice is acrylic but she also
enjoys the versatility mixed media art
offers. Grengs gravitates toward the
use of vivid colors and drew inspiration
for her winning artwork titled, "Lobster", from the natural beauty found
along the Emerald Coast. Grengs lives
in Freeport, Florida with her husband
Matthew, and their two dogs Hap Arnold and Lulu.
"I love art; love it. In any shape or form,
I truly enjoy it."
- Estelle Grengs, Poster Contest Winner,
2018 MKAF Festival of the Arts
As the annual poster art contest winner, Grengs will receive a cash prize of
$500. The winning artwork will be used
to promote the 23rd Annual Festival of
the Arts. Festival attendees are invited

to view "Lobster" at this year's Festival
of the Arts in tent #1 where the artwork
will be available for purchase.
"Our Festival team takes pride in providing a unique cultural experience
for art enthusiasts of all ages. Every
year, we welcome back someone our
previous year's award winning artists
and introduce new emerging artists to
the eclectic mix of a premier fine art
show."
- Deb Nissley, MKAF Festival Producer
During the Festival, more than 100
premier artists from across the United
States and Europe will offer up their
original artwork in the form of oil, watercolor, acrylic and glass paintings;
photography,
sculpture,
pottery,
wood, paper, fiber, mosaics, mixed
media, jewelry designs and more in
order to compete for $10,000 in cash
prizes in 27 award categories, including the coveted "Best in Show" and

"People's Choice Award" which is selected by festival fans.
A celebration of art, music, food and
family fun, special features of the Festival include a live music lineup, handson arts and craft activities for children,
souvenir posters and t-shirts, art raffle
and more. A diverse menu is served up
by local restaurants and food trucks,
along with a wine and beer garden,
and water/soft drink beverage stations.
Admission is $5 for adults; MKAF members and children (12 and under) are
free. Proceeds from the Festival help
MKAF build "The Foundation of Arts
and Culture in Our Community".
To make a tax-deductible donation
or provide a corporate sponsorship or
learn more about the Festival of the
Arts, visit mattiekellyartsfoundation.
org or call (850) 650-2226. Deadline for
sponsorship opportunities is September
1, 2018.

Youth Village Thanks the Okaloosa County
Sheriff’s Department
The folks at Youth Village thank the Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Department and Sheriff Larry Ashley for their very generous donation $2,500.00 from their organization’s Law Enforcement Trust Fund
(“LETF”) which helps Youth Village to continue their mission of providing a safe, fun and learning
environment for the children of our community.
Their donation is ear-marked to help provide scholarships for several children at this year’s summer
camp. Nellie Bogar, Founder/Executive of Youth Village gladly accepts the check from Capt. Captain Eric Aden, Operations Bureau, Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Office who stopped by today to present the check and say hi to the kids.
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A P P L A U S E | We salute the businesses and individuals making a difference in our community!

Beach Community Bank Announces Completion
of Successful $100 Million Capital Raise
Beach Community Bank (the
“Bank”), a Florida banking corporation located in Fort Walton
Beach, Florida, announced today the completion of a private
placement transaction pursuant
to which the Bank issued an aggregate of 14,702,382 shares of
its common stock and 5,405,604
shares of its non-voting preferred
stock at $5.00 per share for aggregate gross proceeds of approximately $100 million. In connection
with the private placement, the
Bank’s former holding company
sold its shares of the Bank to an
investor pursuant to a bankruptcy
proceeding. The Bank will use
substantially all of the proceeds
from the private placement to recapitalize the Bank, to support its

operations, to increase its capital
ratios, to grow market share, and
for general corporate purposes.
Carl J. Chaney, the newly-appointed Executive Chairman of
the Board, said, “This capital injection will restore the Bank to
well-capitalized status, allowing
us to focus on being a strong and
secure community bank, as well
as opportunities for future expansion.”

Charles “Chip” N. Reeves will
serve as the Bank’s President and
Chief Executive Officer as well as
a director. Mr. Reeves has extensive banking expertise with over
28 years of industry experience.
Mr. Reeves has wide ranging executive level experience in multiregional and community bank
environments. Additionally, he
has a proven track record of creating shareholder value in turnaround activities.

Chaney, former CEO of Hancock
Bank with over 30 years of industry
experience, will lead the Board in
providing oversite of its strategic
plan and priorities for the growth
and financial strength of Beach
Community Bank.

Sacred Heart Offers
Online Scheduling for
Physician Visits
The primary care doctors of Sacred Heart Medical Group are now offering convenient, online
scheduling for consumers across seven counties of
Northwest Florida.
Patients can go online to view available appointments with 95 healthcare providers at 35 locations
and select a time that fits their busy schedules. Appointments can be scheduled for regular checkups, physicals, or sick visits.
Sacred Heart Medical Group is part of Ascension,
the nation’s largest non-profit and Catholic health
system. The addition of online scheduling with primary care providers is part of a nationwide effort
by Ascension to provide easy access to compassionate, personalized care close to home.
“This is just another way the care teams at Sacred
Heart are making it easier for patients to get the
care they need, when and where they need it,”
said Justin Labrato, chief operating officer of Sacred Heart Medical Group. “This will mean that
consumers will be able to schedule their own appointments online with family medicine and internal medicine doctors, as well as advanced practice providers.”
Patients can visit www.getsacredheartcare.com
to schedule a primary care appointment.
Sacred Heart already provides online scheduling
at its Urgent Care Center in Pensacola and at its
Emergency Departments at Sacred Heart Hospital
in Pensacola, Sacred Heart Hospital on the Emerald Coast and Sacred Heart Hospital on the Gulf.

Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Department Treats Opportunity
Place Residents to an Ice Cream Social
Members of the Okaloosa County Sheriff's Department recently treated the residents of Opportunity Place with a delightful afternoon and an Ice Cream Social With temperatures in the 90's, their
thoughtful actions were well received. Representing OCSD were Major Ken LePee, Captain Raiche,
Sgt. Mill and others. The women and families were also given coloring books, glow sticks and other
fun items. Opportunity Place, located at 305 Lovejoy Road in Fort Walton Beach, is a temporary
shelter for women and families who are homeless. For more information on the shelter, to volunteer
or to donate go to www.opifwb.org.

Sacred Heart Medical Group is Northwest Florida’s
largest non-profit network of primary care providers and physician specialists. The Sacred Heart
network includes offices in Destin, Miramar Beach,
Panama City Beach, Pensacola, Pace, Gulf Breeze,
Crestview, Port St. Joe and Apalachicola. For more
information about Sacred Heart Medical Group,
visit sacredheartmedicalgroup.org
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A P P L A U S E | We salute the businesses and individuals making a difference in our community!

Barbara Britt will leave her mark
On Washington, DC
Our very own Barbara Britt will be participating in a three day National Training Seminar hosted by the Military Child Education Coalition in Washington,
DC. She has been a trainer with the Coalition for the past four years, and
before that sponsored her own S2S (Student2Student) group at Fort Walton
Beach HS; whose goal is to bring together expertise and practical tools to
prepare military children for a bright future.
“It started out as a dream to help families and their children assimilate better
while moving across the country or across the world. The program enables
all new students to receive the support they need when leaving or starting a
new school,” explains Britt.

Fresh Start at Smoke on the Coast
The Fresh Start for Children and Families crew enjoyed
a day of fun and fund raising during the Smoke on the
Coast event at the Destin Commons on July 3, 2018.
The annual charity event pairs local non-profits and
BBQ experts in a cook-off competition. This year Fresh Start and Po-Wiggs
Barbecue won 3rd place people’s choice award! The biggest win was the
chance to raise community awareness about the homeless and our programs. It was a great day!

This national training, learning and networking event is for anyone involved in
helping military-connected children thrive. Britt will not only be conducting
training for the ES2S program ( Elementary Student2Student), but she will also
be serving as a panelist on “Addressing Misdirected Aggression: Prevention
of Bullying.” She will be representing the S2S (Student2Student) programs
K-12, which serves as a protective and preventative initiative.
“Starting out in life as the child of a Navy military father I got to travel the
world. Living in Japan, Hawaii, California three separate times, Nevada and
our final destination as a family Springhill, Louisiana, I can see how important
it is for the military family s to have a support system,” Britt shares.
Britt now lives in the Panhandle and is surrounded by several military bases
that she assists by training teachers, counselors and administrators in transitional lifestyles of the military child.

Yearlong Type 2 Diabetes
Prevention Program Starts Aug. 8
Community members are preventing type 2 diabetes together with the yearlong PreventT2 Lifestyle Change Program offered by Sacred Heart Hospital on
the Emerald Coast. Guided by a trained lifestyle coach, groups of participants
are learning the skills they need to make lasting changes such as losing a modest
amount of weight, being more physically active, and managing stress.
PreventT2 is part of the National Diabetes Prevention Program which is led by
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). The local program starts
on Wednesday, Aug. 8 at Sacred Heart Hospital on the Emerald Coast and on
Thursday, Aug. 9 at the Freeport Medical Group Office.

The Taylor Haugen Foundation Awarded
$5,000 for Winning Dish at Smoke on the Coast
The Taylor Haugen Foundation (THF) and BrightView teamed up at Destin
Commons’ Annual Smoke on the Coast event and proudly brought home
2nd place ‘People’s Choice’ and 3rd place 'Most Spirited’ awards. THF and
BrightView cooked up a BBQ Macaroni and Cheese and the foundation was
awarded $5,000 for their delicious dish.

PreventT2 groups meet for one full year. Once a week for the first 16 weeks then
once or twice a month for the next 8 months to encourage and maintain your
healthy lifestyle changes. The program’s group setting provides a supportive environment with people who are facing similar challenges and trying to make the
same changes. Together participants celebrate their successes and find ways to
overcome obstacles.
"The time is now,” says Linsey Hall, RN, Diabetes Educator for Sacred Heart Hospital. “One in three American adults has prediabetes. The decision to make lifestyle
changes now can not only lower your risk for Type 2 Diabetes, but it can lower
your risk for heart disease, strokes, and other life-changing chronic conditions.”
For more information on enrollment, class schedules, cost or to speak to an education specialist please call (850) 278-3546 or email your questions to Linsey.
Hall@ascension.org
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A P P L A U S E | We salute the businesses and individuals making a difference in our community!

Team Florida Athletes Bring Home Memories of a Lifetime From
USA Games in Seattle!
Special Olympics Florida athletes Jacob Luttrell and Harrison Mauldin of
Okaloosa County helped Team Florida make a successful showing at the
2018 Special Olympics USA Games in
Seattle, Washington last week.
From July 1-6, Luttrell and Mauldin,
and their 127 teammates, were
joined by nearly 4,000 athletes from
across the country and District of
Columbia to participate in the premier national sports event for Special Olympics programs in the United
States. Team Florida athletes and
Unified partners from around the
state helped Team Florida tally an
impressive 45 gold, 19 silver, and 29
bronze medal efforts in all 14 sports
offered.
In his track and field events, Mauldin,
from Crestview, earned 1st place
finishes in the 10,000-meter run and
4x400-meter relay and a 3rd place
finish in the 5,000-meter run. Harrison
was the first athlete to run the 10K at

Special Olympics Florida State Summer Games. He was also the Special
Olympics Florida Athlete of the Year
in 2013 and received the 2015 Cox Inspirational Hero Award.
Luttrell, from Shalimar, earned first
place, winning the Gold Medal in
the 18-Hole Golf event with a threegame average. Luttrell has been
involved with Special Olympics for
15 years and also participates in basketball, soccer, flag football, bowling, and pentathlon. In May he was
awarded Special Olympics Florida –
Okaloosa County Athlete of the Year.
“I couldn’t be more proud of Team
Florida, Area 1 and Okaloosa County athletes Jacob Luttrell and Harrison Mauldin. They set out to do their
very best and they did. Both athletes
are coming home with gold medals," said Special Olympics Okaloosa
County Director Pamela Sparks.
An Opening Ceremony held in the
University of Washington’s famous

Husky Stadium kicked off the 2018
USA Games on July 1 with 40,000
fans in attendance. Team Florida
was recognized with other delegations as they entered the stadium in
a Parade of Athletes. The excitement
of the Opening Ceremony carried
over into the next 5 days of competition, where more than 100,000 fans
viewed events live across Seattle.
Special Olympics Florida - Okaloosa
County has been empowering people with intellectual disabilities for
almost 50 years, leading to a more
welcoming and inclusive society.
With the support of donors, coaches
and volunteers throughout our community we provide year-round sports
training in 16 Olympic-type sports to
individuals with intellectual disabilities & Unified Partners to include their
health and wellness, education and
community building through Athlete
Leadership. For more information, visit SpecialOlympicsFlorida.org/Okaloosa or call 850-264-9901

BOOTH SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
In the Largest and Best Business Expo Event in Northwest Florida

Email:tammy@tammysjourneys
or Call 850-243-3809

NF-10988225

NF-11002657

Call Tammy’s Journeys for qualified 2019 sailings.

Viking Cruises River, Ocean &
2020 World Cruise
October 18, 2018 –
Thursday **6:00pm
Two Trees Restaurant –
Ft Walton Bch Show Special &
Free Give-A-Ways to the first
30 persons who RSVP
*Lite **Refreshments & Door Prizes

NORWEGIAN BREAKAWAY

NORWEGIAN EPIC

Western Caribbean Leaving
from New Orleans
17-24 February 2019
Starting at $997.00pp rates
include port & govt taxes
Include Ultimate Beverage
Package & Pre-paid Gratuities

Eastern Caribbean Leaving
from Port Canaveral
9-16 February 2019
Starting at $953.00pp rates
include port & govt taxes
Includes Ultimate Beverage
Package & Pre-paid Gratuities

Mayflower Tours
October 3, 2018 –
Wednesday *11:30am
Two Trees Restaurant –
Ft Walton Bch
**6:00pm Sandestin
Courtyard by Marriott – Destin
Oberammergau River Cruise
July 11, 2020
(FREE Air from Destin/Ft.Walton
Bch & Cruise Gratuities)-BOOK &
DEPOSIT by 31 October 2018
Iceland Land of Fire & Ice
October 9-15, 2019

Saturday and Sunday, September 15th and 16th
Emerald Coast Convention Center
1250 Miracle Strip Parkway, Fort Walton Beach

To Register for Booth Space Call Wes Fell (Event Promoter) at
850.737.2177 or Email to wesfell@cox.net
More info at: www.EmeraldCoastHomeShow.com

Travel Presentations:
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Women Connect| Look to WomenConnect for Valuable Support!

Jennifer Kraus

As women, we are harder on ourselves
than anyone else. We have a lot to carry on our shoulders being moms, wives,
business women, friends, and the list
goes on. When we are confronted with
self-doubt it is important for us to have
women in our tribe (or as I like to call it,
my pack) who are there to lift us up and
from who we can learn and grow.

may not always feel that way. So today,
I will be that woman in your tribe, your
pack, who has your back and will do
everything I can to lift you up and make
you feel like you can continue carrying
the weight of the world on your shoulders. “Behind every successful woman
is a tribe of other successful women
who have her back.”

These women inspire us to become
stronger and better. It’s important to
have these women in our lives so that
they can help us be confident when we

Join us on August 22nd (always the
fourth Wednesday of the month) from
11:30-1:00 as there is always an enjoyable networking activity along with a

fun speaker. If you are new to WomenConnect, you can come on your own or
with a friend; you will be in good company either way! If you have any questions you can contact Jennifer Kraus at
jennifer@bit-wizards.com.

If you have any questions you can
contact Jennifer Kraus at
jennifer@bit-wizards.com.

Bit Wizards

Military Affairs Committee|HAPPY BIRTHDAY United States Coast Guard!
Two hundred and twenty eight years ago,
this month in 1790, Congress authorized
Secretary of the Treasury Alexander Hamilton’s proposal to build ten cutters to protect the new nation’s revenue.

Ryan Price

HST Corporate Interiors

The US Coast Guard as we know it today,
has a varied past of duties and names.
They have been called the Revenue Service, the Revenue-Marine and the Revenue Cutter Service. After 122 years of
service, President Taft recommended
abolishing the Revenue Cutter Service to
cut expenses. This led to the creation of
the Coast Guard when President Woodrow Wilson signed the bill merging the Revenue Cutter Service and the Life-Saving
Service.
Over the years, they have been tasked
to guard our nations revenue, maintain-

ing lighthouses, suppressing piracy. Cutters were charged with enforcing the law
when slave trade was illegal. They made
the first maritime capture of the War of
1812. The “Rum War” dominated their mission until the Prohibition Act was repealed.
We see them as they aid in disaster relief
and perform Port Security responsibilities.
Their cutters have not only secured our
coast but have fought right alongside our
deployed forces. They participate in the
National Narcotics Border Interdiction System.
In 1878 the Posse Comitatus Act limited
military involvement in civil law enforcement, leaving the Revenue Cutter Service
as the only force consistently charged with
federal law enforcement on the high seas
and U.S. waters. After the sinking of the Titanic, they even assumed responsibility for

the International Ice Patrol, a mission the
Coast Guard performs to this day.
Did you know a Coast Guardsman has
flown on the space shuttle Endeavour?
They have fallen under the leadership of
the Treasury Department, Transportation
Department, detachments to the Department of the Navy and now the Department of Homeland Security.
As you float around Crab Island or enter/
exit the pass, make sure you wave to our
guardians from our Coast Guard Station
Destin, tell them thank you for watching
over us and wish them a Happy Birthday.
Ryan Price
Chairman, (MAC)
Military Affairs Committee

RPM Committee|RPM Will Make a Difference For You
“No matter what accomplishments you
made, somebody helped you.”
—Sunny Gupta

David Presnell

Painting With a Twist

Whether your business career so far is
long or short, it is dotted with successes:
a closed deal, a deadline met, a goal
accomplished, a person pleased, and
on and on. And each of these successes is due to hard work, diligence,
perseverance, and dedication. But look
closer, and each probably has another
person behind it besides yourself, who
caused some bit of inspiration or drive,
or offered a bit of heeded advice or direction that set you on the way to your
win. You were helped, you didn’t do it
alone, but that’s ok. Someone helped

you get there. Now it’s time for you to
return the favor.
That’s what Referral Partners and Marketing (RPM) is all about: Being that person that helps other achieve successes.
It’s a simple theory really -- that if we all
are concerned about each other’s successes, we will all succeed. That’s it.
At RPM we work closely to look out for
our fellow members. At our meetings
we are crafting our networking skills
and learning about each other’s needs,
strategies, goals, wins and fails. Outside
the meetings we take that information
and put it to good use for them. While
we are out doing our thing and listening
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to our customers we look for those possibilities for referrals for our fellow RPM
members.
Come to one of our meetings to see
how it all fits together. We meet the third
Tuesday of each month at 8 AM in the
Chamber Boardroom. BYOB (“B” stands
for Breakfast in this case) and enjoy coffee and juice during the meeting. Come
hang out with people who are going to
help you out and where you can also return the favor!
David Presnell
Painting With a Twist
2018 RPM Committee Chair
Referral Partners & Marketing Committee

Tourism Committee|Those were the days???

Martin Owen

The Owen Organization

Remember the days of planning your vacation without the help of the Internet?
No, you probably don’t because you’re
much younger than I am, but it used to
happen. You decided on where to go,
where to stay and what to do with the assistance of a travel agent, and research
meant buying guide books most of
which were out of date - often by years.
These days with the help of review sites
like TripAdvisor and Yelp we can check
out what to do and where to eat in advance. When we get to our paradise
away from home we use our phone GPS
to navigate, usually accurately, to where
we need to go. Either that or we use Uber
or Lyft. There’s little chance of getting lost
or having a bad experience on a tour or
in a restaurant.
But how about the ‘secret’ experience
and meals that you found by getting lost,
or asking a local? The time you asked

the hotel concierge and they found you
somewhere only the locals knew. Those
were the magical moments of a vacation.
These days that’s where we locals in the
hospitality industry (and locals in general)
come in. We need to volunteer our knowledge to our visitors. Telling them to go to
a bar that’s normally just for us could not
only give the guest a great memory but
adds additional income to our neighbors.
Same with tours and experiences. If we
can provide insider scoop on the best
tours, trustworthy companies and places
to go.
The problem with many of the on-line
review sites and on-line travel agencies is that their staff and reviewers are
not here. They don’t know the area. A
Google search will throw up results that
are often paid for by big companies lo-

cated at the other end of the country or
maybe in a different country.
Our local hotel, restaurant, and tour folks
live here and know the place intimately
so let’s recommend those to our guests.
Don’t wait to be asked - jump in and suggest!
The Tourism Committee starts meetings
again in August. On Tuesday, August 21,
Jennifer Adams and her CVB team will
provide an update on all the recent developments both with the CVB and the
Convention Center. On September 18,
Emily Hasenauer From Destin - Fort Walton Beach Airport will be giving us the hot
news from VPS.
Put the dates in your calendar now.
Martin Owen
The Owen Organization
Co-Chair, 2018 Tourism Committee

Community Perspectives|Let’s Talk About Buying Local
Let’s talk about buying local. If we care
about our community then we need to
understand the benefit of spending money in local businesses where we live, work,
and go to school and play. Buying local
sustains the unique character and quality of life for our community. Beyond the
economic impact of your spending, buying locally supports the businesses that
reinvest in our community’s social and
environmental well-being.

Mark Franks

Eglin Federal Credit Union

Here are the top 10 reasons to support locally-owned businesses provided by the
Institute for Local Self-Reliance:
1. Local Character and Prosperity
In an increasingly homogenized world,
communities that preserve their one-ofa-kind businesses and distinctive character have an economic advantage.
2. Community Well-Being
Locally-owned businesses build strong
communities by sustaining vibrant town
centers, linking neighbors in a web of
economic and social relationships, and
contributing to local causes.
3. Local Decision-Making
Local ownership ensures that important

decisions are made locally by people
who live in the community and who will
feel the impacts of those decisions.
4. Keeping Dollars in the Local Economy
Compared to chain stores, locally-owned
businesses recycle a much larger share of
their revenue back into the local economy, enriching the whole community.
5. Job and Wages
Locally-owned businesses create more
jobs locally and, in some sectors, provide
better wages and benefits than chains
do.
6. Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship fuels America’s economic innovation and prosperity, and
serves as a key means for families to
move out of low-wage jobs and into the
middle class.
7. Public Benefits and Costs
Local stores in town centers require comparatively little infrastructure and make
more efficient use of public services relative to big box stores and strip shopping
malls.
8. Environmental Sustainability

Local stores help to sustain vibrant, compact, walkable town centers-which in
turn are essential to reducing sprawl, automobile use, habitat loss, and air and
water pollution.
9. Competition
A marketplace of tens of thousands of
small businesses is the best way to ensure
innovation and low prices over the longterm.
10. Product Diversity
A multitude of small businesses, each selecting products based, not on a national
sales plan, but on their own interests and
the needs of their local customers, guarantees a much broader range of product
choices.
ht t ps://i l s r.o rg/why-suppo r t-loca l lyowned-businesses/
This committee is open to all Chamber
members. We meet on the second Thursday of each month at 8am at your FWB
Chamber of Commerce.
Mark Franks
Eglin Federal Credit Union
2018 Community Perspectives Chair
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Chamber Member
Vacation Opportunities
for Spring Break 2019
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	No matter what your vacation “style”
or preferred destination, FWB Chamber
members have you covered for Spring Break 2019.
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If cruising is more your style, why not gather up a group of Chamber friends and sail on the Norwegian Breakaway from New Orleans down to Cozumel and the Costa Maya? With fares starting at less than $1,000 per person (for a full week of fun!), you’ll have the time of your life on one
of Norwegian Cruise Lines’ newest and fanciest ships! The timing is perfect for Okaloosa County
Schools spring break (March 17 – 24). New Chamber member Rosemary Martinek at CruisePlanners can help you with more information. Call her at 850-502-1922 or email her at rosemary.
martinek@cruiseplanners.com.

From–New
Questions? Call the Chamber at Sailing
850-244-8191
we’ll Orleans
point you in the right direction!
To The Western Caribbean Beginning Fall 2018.
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When you cruise from New Orleans to the Western Caribbean on one of our newest

7-DAY WESTERN CARIBBEAN FROM NEW ORLEANS
NORWEGIAN BREAKAWAY

at The Chamber

!

Why not take the whole family on a Scottish adventure that combines breathtaking scenery with
romantic history – with maybe just a touch of whisky thrown in for good measure? This ten-day
“Discover Scotland” tour, offered by Collette vacations (through our good friend Tammy McDaniel of Tammy’s Journeys) includes airfare (from VPS), hotels, most meals, travel within Scotland,
and the services of a professional guide. It’s a carefree and comprehensive way to enjoy the
Scottish highlands and history. The dates are March 17 – 26, 2019 – more information available
on the Chamber’s website at www.FWBChamber.com or contact Tammy and 850-243-3809.. Ask
anyone who’s been on one of our Chamber Collette tours – they’ll tell you what fun they are –
and what a great value!!

NORWEGIAN BREAKAWAY
IS COMING TO NEW ORLEANS.

Recently

Greater Fort Walton Beach

Chamber of Commerce

We are always thrilled when we have an opportunity to visit with Lt. Col. Dick Cole, at 102 the
last surviving Doolittle Raider. He’s not only a
great American hero but also a vibrant, humble, and delightful gentleman.
Col. Cole was here over the July 4 holiday at
events sponsored by Beach Community Bank
and Eglin Federal Credit Union. Here he is chatting with Ed Marcell of Southern Business Interiors. Ed was one of the hundreds of people who
came to shake Col. Cole’s hand and purchase
some of the signed biographies and prints that
benefit the James H. Doolittle Scholarship Fund.

FWB Chamber Business Leaders Together Luncheon
The Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber
of Commerce will hold its second Business
Leaders Together luncheon on Monday,
August 27, at The Island by Hotel RL (formerly
the Ramada Plaza Beach Resort), 1500 Miracle Strip Parkway, Fort Walton Beach, at
11:30 am.

and how to analyze your competitors from a
strategic perspective.
“We are delighted to welcome Dr. Bamford
to Fort Walton Beach. His thoughts on strategy and competitor analysis will be useful to
business leaders in our area, whether they be
from small or large firms,” said Nick Chubb of
Cabinets RRR Us, the 2018 Chamber Chair.

The speaker will be Dr. Chuck Bamford,
strategy consultant, author, researcher, and
professor, with a powerful presentation on
“Customer and Competitor Analysis: A Strategic Approach to Keeping Ahead of Your
Competitors.” This includes emphasis on the
critical importance of understanding your
competitors (your customers know them!);
how to identify your most direct competitor;

“We invite all business leaders to
register early for this event – we’re
sure it will sell out quickly."
Dr. Bamford was a professor and mentor for
Vince Mayfield at Notre Dame University –

and his business expertise and guidance
helped Vince and his partner Louis Erickson
to build Bit-Wizards as one of the nation’s
leading technology firms. This is a fabulous
opportunity to hear from a nationally-known
business writer, and network with other business leaders.”
All area business professionals are invited to
attend. Tickets are $30 each or $300 for a
sponsored, reserved table of eight. Tickets
are available on the Chamber’s website at
FWBChamber.com. If you have questions,
don’t hesitate to contact the Chamber at
850-244-8191.

"Customer & Competitor Analysis - A Strategic
Approach to Keeping Ahead of Your Competitors"
How do you define & analyze your competitors when
you don’t have a marketing
analytics staff? How do you
define, find and actually get

to your Perfect Customer?
While Strategy is at best ½ Art
and ½ Science, there are a
number of well-researched
processes and techniques

that will move you closer to
answering these questions.
Join us and walk away with
something practical to use in
your business.

This event is sponsored by the Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber
of Commerce, Bit-Wizards, and the Island by Hotel RL.

Greater Fort Walton Beach

Chamber of Commerce

Dr. Chuck Bamford

HOW WILL
YOU GROW
YOUR
BUSINESS?

COMMUNITY
OUTREACH

NOTHING BUT
NETWORING

BUSINESS
AFTER HOURS

TOURISM
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HEALTHCARE
COMMITTEE

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

AMBASSADORS

REFERRAL
PARTNERS

MILITARY
AFFAIRS

EMPOWER
COMMITTEE

WOMEN
CONNECT

COMMUNITY
PERSPECTIVES
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Nothing But

NETWORKING

Sponsored by

The G.O.A.T. was the setting for our July Nothing But Networking, and the participants played a spirited game of “Chamber Family Feud” while learning
more about their fellow Chamber-member businesses. It was the first time at The G.O.A.T. for most of the participants – and with a show of hands, they indicated they’d like to come back for more! Terrific food! And we’re guessing their Happy Hour is pretty wonderful as well!
Julia Merritt and Nicole Gilmore represented the featured business, Gilmore Insurance and Bonding, very well!

Featured
Business

Gilmore Insurance and
Bonding, Inc. - Gilmore Insurance and Bonding Inc is
committed to providing clients with the highest quality insurance plans available combined with some
of the lowest rates available in all of Florida. We
market our insurance services to Navarre, Navarre
Beach, Milton, Pace, Gulf
Breeze, Pensacola, Pensacola Beach, Mary Esther, Fort
Walton Beach, Destin, Shalimar, Valparaiso, Niceville,
Crestview, Laurel Hill, Defuniak Springs, Freeport,
Santa Rosa Beach, Miramar
Beach, & Panama City.

I can't say enough about the networking effectiveness of Nothing But Networking. What I can say is that I always
get qualified leads that turn into business!! – Stephen Smith with The Peterman Agency

Join Us In August | Nothing But Networking | Thursday, August 9 | 11:30 to 1:00 pm
Angler’s Beachside Grill | 1030 Miracle Strip Pkwy, SE | on Okaloosa Island

Remember: NBN reservations must be PAID at time of reservation. Register online for $15 in advance.

RSVP and PAY at www.FWBChamber.com • $15 Per Chamber member with RSVP; $20 for non-members or at door or if you do not RSVP.
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Welcome! | New Member Reception|July

Each month the Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce hosts a special luncheon for our newest members. Check out these businesses and welcome them to the Chamber!

Rus Klinger

Reeds Jewelers
300 Mary Esther Blvd. (Santa Rosa
Mall), Mary Esther, 850-244-2416
Family-owned jeweler providing fine
jewelry services including customdesigned bridal, in-store repairs, free
jewelry inspections and cleaning,
full-line Pandora, and Alex and Ani.
Serving northwest Florida for over 17
years.

Lori Weems Evers

Chesser & Barr
1201 Eglin Parkway, Shalimar, 32579
850-651-9944
Chesser & Barr, PA is a full-service
law firm proudly serving the Emerald
Coast for more than 40 years with the
most board-certified Florida Bar attorneys in the Panhandle. Under the
leadership of Mike Chesser, the firm
provides comprehensive legal services in specialty areas including real
estate, estate law, family law, corporate and transactional law, creditors’
rights, bankruptcy, and civil litigation.
We are grateful for the opportunity to
join the Chamber in making positive
change for our community.

Thank you to Chili's
for sponsoring the
July New Members
lunch!

Robyn Hicks

Community Management
Associates, Inc.
Destin, 850-200-0835
Community Management Associates
offers Association
Management to a
variety of property types including
Condominiums, HOA’s, Townhomes,
Master-Planned Communities, Active
Adult Communities, Mixed-Use and
Commercial Property Management
as well as Financial Management
and Consulting. Our goal is to help
maintain your property values by
keeping your community beautiful,
and take the burden of the day to
day management of your Association off of you so that you can enjoy
where you live. Family owned and
operated for nearly 30 years, we are
excited to bring our commitment to
customer service to your community.
We believe that our people truly
make the difference. Please contact
me for a quote for management of
your Association today! I am eager
to earn your business and prove that
we are worthy of keeping it. rhicks@
cmacommunities.com

Mac & Diana
MacCargar

Team Werewolf
Training, LLC
P. O. Box 61, Fort
Walton Beach,
32549
850-417-6476
We work with businesses and individuals, tailoring individualized wellness
programs to meet the clients’ needs.
Personal training sessions; health and
wellness coaching; Muay Thai Fitness; boot camps. FREE – Health and
wellness seminars (on-site); reduce
medical spending; increase productivity; improve well-being. Empowering our clients to achieve their goals
and enjoy healthy fulfilling lives. Over
20 years of instructor/training experience. Veteran owned. Nationally
certified and insured.

Mary Wilson

Fresh Start for Children and Families
8 Bobolink St. N.E., Fort Walton Beach
FL 32548
850-243-5648
Fresh Start for Children and Families,
a 30+ year local nonprofit, offers
other chamber members a way to
invest in the community. Our education based housing program acts as
a hand up vs. a hand out for families
facing homelessness. Donating to our
organization at www.freshstartfl.com
or volunteering at Repeat Street Thrift
store are both great ways to help
support the work we do strengthening families.
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This year, Silver Slipper Casino Hotel held their annual BAH at the beautiful
Air Force Enlisted Village, with our good friend Dennis Ritter and his staff handling the catering. It was a great mixture of great networking, terrific food, and
of course, their always wonderful prizes. If you put your business card in the
prize basket, you already have an account at the Silver Slipper, complete with
$100 in free play! Don’t put off that trip any longer!!

August | Business After Hours | Thursday, August 16 | 5:30 to 7:30 pm

Join us at Step-One Automotive, Subaru Dealership | 130 Hollywood Blvd., Fort Walton Beach
14 | AUGUST 2018 | www.fwbchamber.com | the GREATER Fort Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce

August

calendar
of events

Fort Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce Website FWB Chamber.com
We encourage you to attend any of the Chamber’s committee meetings as a guest to see whether that particular group
suits your expectations and will help you promote your business. The regular monthly meetings are almost always held in the
FWB Chamber Conference Room. Call the Chamber at 244-8191 to reserve your spot or to get answers to your questions.

2

17 | Friday

3

Dr. Sean Price – “Stress and the Adrenal Glands”
Register at FWBChamber.com

Sponsored by Eglin Federal Credit Union

Location TBD

| Thursday
Government Affairs | 11:30 a.m.

Lunch and Learn | 11:30 a.m.

| Friday
First Friday Coffee | 7:00 a.m.		

Empower Committee | 11:30 a.m.

7

20

| Tuesday
Community Outreach | 8:00 a.m.

| Monday
MAC - Military Affairs Committee | 11:30 a.m.

9 | Thursday

Held at the Brooks-Beal Center

@ Angler’s Beachside Grill
1030 Miracle Strip Pkwy SE, on the Island

RPM - Referral Partners & Marketing | 8:00 a.m.

21 | Tuesday

Nothing But Networking | 11:30 a.m.

Save the Date!
Dog Daze 2018

Tourism Committee | 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

10 | Friday

New Member Luncheon | 11:45 a.m.

14 | Tuesday

22 | Wednesday

Women Connect Committee| 11:30 a.m.

23

Healthcare Committee | 8:00 a.m.

15

| Wednesday
Ambassadors Committee | 7:45 a.m.

| Thursday
Board of Directors Meeting | 11:30 a.m.

27 | Monday

Business Leaders Together Luncheon | 11:30 a.m.

16 | Thursday

Business After Hours | 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

@ Step One Automotive Group

The Island, by Hotel RL (formerly Ramada Plaza Beach Resort)
1500 Miracle Strip Pkwy, SE, FWB

AUGUST 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

First Friday
Coffee
7:00am
						

1

Community
Outreach
Committee
8:00 am
5

6

7 		

Healthcare
Committee
8:00 am
12

13		

MAC Meeting
11:30 am
@ Brooks-Beal Ctr
19

26

Ambassadors
Meeting
7:45 am
14		

RPM Meeting
8:00 am
Tourism
Committee
11:30am RSVP21 		

20		

Business
Leaders
Together
Luncheon
11:30 am

27		

8

28		

2

New Member
Lunch
11:45 am

Business
After Hours
5:30 pm

Lunch & Learn:

15

WomenConnect
Committee
11:30am

3

Community
Perspectives
Committee 8am
Nothing But
Networking
11:30 am
9

10

4

11

“Stress and the
Adrenal Glands”
16

11:30 am
Empower
Committee
11:30 am

17

18

Board Of
Directors
11:30 am

22

23

29

30

24

25

The Wild,
			 Wild West
featuring the Dogs
of Dog Daze

Saturday, October 13
9 am to 3 pm
Liza Jackson Park
Fort Walton Beach

31

Unless otherwise noted, ALL meetings will be held at the Fort Walton Beach Chamber Of Commerce.
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Greater Fort Walton Beach

Chamber of Commerce

Ribbon Cuttings
Our mission...

... is to strengthen local businesses and enhance the quality of life in our community by providing services which help businesses help themselves.

Cruise Planners

850-502-1922
RosemaryMartinek.landseavacation.com

Democratic Executive Committee of Okaloosa County

Take a Trip
Take a Coastlines!

Our Chamber Members are going to some pretty
interesting places these days – and they’re taking
some great reading material along with them
for a little touch of home.
Take a photo and share it with us!

Send your photos to eppi@fwbchamber.org
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1270 Eglin Parkway, Unit C10, Shalimar, 32579
850-240-7751

Barbara Britt (Barbara J. Britt, LLC) was
recently doing some Training for Military
Child in Phenix City, AL. She found the
city to be a great place to go white
water rafting and eating at amazing
restaurants. She describes it as a great
city that is growth-minded like we are
in Fort Walton Beach. She took every
opportunity to talk about our chamber
and the great things we’re doing, and
found that they are doing things that
are almost as exciting!

Welcome!

MEMBERSHIP renewals | June 2018

MEMBERS

get

it!

New Members | June 2018
Kevin Almodovar

Join a collective voice to make a
difference in your community.
Advanced Fire Protection Services, Inc.

Jimmy’s Gun & Pawn Shop, Inc.

Auer Marine

Lee Nissan

Badcock & more Home Furniture

McLaughlin Mortuary

Beach Community Mortgage

McMahon Hadder Insurance, Inc.

Better Business Bureau of Northwest Florida

Mental Health Association of Okaloosa &
Walton Counties

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate
Companion Animal Hospital & Boarding Center
Conexion Media Group
Covenant Care
Credit Business Services, Inc.
Dale Carnegie Training
Dermatology Specialists of Florida
Edward Jones – Financial Advisor Paul Stinebiser
Emerald Coast Clips, Inc., dba SportClips
Emerald Coast Realty
First City Bank
FNBT Bank

Mr. Rooter Plumbing of NWF
Musical Echoes Native American Flute Festival

Office Depot #206
Palm Eye Care
Perfect Imprints Creative Marketing

Charles Hallman

Tim Mango

Rosemary Martinek
Cruise Planners
850-502-1922

Intuitive Research &
Technology Corp.
73 Eglin Pkwy, NE, Ste. 112
Fort Walton Beach, 32548
850-217-4662

Melissa Forte

Christopher Keown

Professional IT and Security Users Group (PITSUG)

Publix Super Markets, Inc.

Sophron Wellness
850-496-4464

Nicole Lovering

Slick Mick’s
19 Eglin Pkwy, NE
Fort Walton Beach, 32548
850-864-5577

Salt Water Vacations
Saltmarsh Cleaveland & Gund CPA
Shalimar Elementary School

Gulf Coast Electric

Twin Cities Hospital

Hardway Solutions, LLC

United Way of Okaloosa and Walton Counties

Caring
for your loved ones as
if they are our own.

NF-10999034

Healthy Start Coalition of Okaloosa-Walton

LevelPlay Sports
850-797-6678

NextHome
Cornerstone Realty
321 John Sims Parkway
Niceville, 32578
850-496-7444

Okaloosa County Teachers Federal Credit Union

Small Business Development Center –
University of West Florida

Healthy Coast Meals

Sean Ullchney

T-Mobile
232-A Eglin Pkwy, NE
Fort Walton Beach, 32547
850-315-0010

Miracle Ear

Fort Walton Sail & Power Squadron

Harry Gates Enterprises

Fubar Pizza Bar
114 Amberjack Drive
Fort Walton Beach, 32548
850-226-7084

2130099

CenturyLink

Brenda Will

Revive Video
Productions, LLC
119 Hollywood Blvd., #16
Fort Walton Beach, 32548
850-362-0001

Call today to schedule your personal tour & complimentary lunch!

2000 Principal Lane (off Mar Walt Dr.) Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32547
www.belvederecommonsfortwaltonbeach.com • 850.243.7735

Assisted Living Lic. # 9819
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FFC

First Friday Coffee

The First Friday Coffee, sponsored by the Referral Partners and Marketing (RPM) Committee, is always
a member favorite. The RPM members have the perfect opportunity to showcase their businesses at this trade
show-type event, and members have a fabulous chance to win impressive prizes.

Thank you!

p Chamber Chair Nick Chubb presented the awards for the winners of the various

categories in the 2018 Billy Bowlegs Torchlight Parade, sponsored by Step One Automotive Group. Here he is, turning over the Walkers award to the representatives from the
Liza Jackson Prep School Lion Pride Band and the Dance Team.

The Salty Dogs of Community Broadcasters were proud to accept their award for
the Vehicles category.

p

p The final Bowlegs Parade award was presented to the Krewe of Bowlegs for their entry
in the Krewe category. Member of the new Top Six were, First Mistress Julie Cotton, Capt.
Billy LXIV Andy Corbin, , Queen LCIV Barbara Densmore, and First Mate Byron Cotton.
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p The Emerald Coast Krewe of Airship Pirates – new to the parade this year – were
thrilled to receive their award for the Float category.

t Sarah Peavy and Aly Blocker were photobombed by
Ted as they invited all our members to the Emerald Coast
Harley-Davidson Harley-Davidson Business After Hours.

FI
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FFEE

JULY
Door Prize
DONATiONS

Thank
You!
Beach Community Mortgage

t The winner of the First Florida Bank

drawing was none other than another
banker! The winner, Bernita Everett
from First City Bank (3rd from left),
looks mighty pleased to win a
ukulele along with an overflowing
basket of beach goodies from her
First Florida friends, Leida Bilby,
Lesley Brown, and Amy Parrish.

Emerald Coast Science Center
Cox Media and Cox Business
Dermatology Specialists of Florida
McMahon & Hadder
Step One Automotive Group
Cornerstone Financial
The Arc of the Emerald Coast

FI

CO

AY

T FRID
RS

FFEE

Handwoven by Design
White-Wilson Medical Center
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
Conexion Media Group
Painting with a Twist
Property Pros
Children in Crisis
Okaloosa Gas
United Way
Bit-Wizards
Cumulus Media
Okaloosa Saves
CruisePlanners
The Petermann Agency

FFC is always a great time to connect with your local
legislators – and Vince Mayfield of Bit-Wizards (at right)
took this opportunity to chat with State Representative
Mel Ponder.

p

New member Rus Klinger of Reed’s Jewelers at Santa Rosa
Mall was tickled to receive not one but two prizes from RPM
drawings. Here he is receiving a cash prize from Jennifer Kraus of
Bit-Wizards. We predict he’ll be coming back to more Chamber
events!

p

First Florida Bank
LegalShield
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Thank You To Our 2018 Sponsors!

